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World Briefs
Budget Pending

/

While there are an estimated two to four million fePresident Ford has sent
male alcoholics In the country
a $349 billion budget to Conwith
the number rapidly incregress for approval, a spenasing,
doctors emphasized
ding plan which comes to althere
is
no firm estimate on
most a billion dollars a day.
the
number
of children affectThe budget If approved,
ed
by
this
so-called
fetal alcowill raise the total federal
holic
syndrome.
spending $35 billion or 11 perDoctors also pointed out
cent over this fiscal year's
that they are talking about
expenditures. Most of the inchronic female alcoholics and
crease is attributed to the
are not trying to discourage
nation's inflation problem.
women from drinking durFord noted that if not
ing pregnancy.
for the inflation rate, the budIn fact, many doctors oreget would not have Increased
scribe a drink to relax both
much, if any, because he has
the mother and fetus and alproposed no big spending procohol Is often prescribed as a
grams.
sedative to delay the onset of
Even without any big
labor.
spending programs, the projected deficit for 1976, $52
Ninths Victim
billion, a record for peace
time. This flrgure is taking
Los Angeles'"Skid Row
into account that Congress
Slasher"
found his ninth vicwill approve Ford's $17 biltim
late
Thursday
and cut him
lion in spending limitations
from
ear
to
ear
in
his
familiar
and reductions.
pattern.
Congress has already inHie police launched an Indicated their disapproval to
tensive
search for a man desthese cuts and if they do not
cribed
as
a "sexually impoagree to proposed cost cuts
tent
coward.
. .an animal who
the dlficlt figure Is likely to
hides
in
the
dark
and preys on
rise to $70 billion.
weaklings
and
cripples."
The President observed
The victim, Clyde Hays, 54,
that the deficits were more
was
found in his $130-a-month
the
products of recession
apartment
with the door unthan of a growing government.
locked
and
no apparent signs
The new deficit number,
of
struggle.
The coroner's
compared to the $45 to $47
report,
however,
said the man
billion announced last week
has
been
beaten
into
submisby Ford, Implies that the
sion
before
his
death.
President's economists are
Hays lived six blocks aeven gloomier now about how
way from George Frlas', the
far the economy will sag and
how long it will take it to last victim, apartment in the
Los Angeles Hilton.
bounce back.
The slasher's previous victims were winos and dereliAlcoholic Babies
cts who lived on skid row In
In an independent study bedowntown Los Angeles, about
ing conducted by doctors at
(continued on Page 6)
Georgetown University Hospital, doctors have found that unborn children of chronic pregnant alcoholics may be stricken with the same physical problems as their mothers.
In the past two years three
Infants, born to alcoholics,
have been found to be alcoholics themselves. Dr. David
By CYNTHIA CARNEY
• Abramson, director of the inInsurance for victims of
fant Intensive care unit at Geautomobile accidents cannot
orgetown University Hospital,
claimed by Virginia residents
reports that the Infants sufferuntil blame has been detered from early stages of liver
mined in the auto accident.
disease and went through the
Meanwhile, especially If the
normal symptoms of alcoholic
accident Involves a great deal
withdrawal:
nervousness,
of loss, the claimant has to ficrankiness and tremors.
ght expensive and lengthy
Other doctors throughout
court battles, and often looses
the country have observed inall. This red tape prevents
fants who have had continual
about one-fourth of all acciwithdrawal symptoms will afdent victims from collecting
ter birth and the symptoms
Insurance.
were "in no way temporary.'*"
Last year, In order to alThe symptoms result apparleviate these costly court
ently from a damaged nervous
suits, the Senate passed a fedsystem during development In
eral no-fault Insurance bill
the uterus of the alcoholic mowhich will require each state
ther.
to come up with its own suit-

Just a Little More !
ONE OF 301 volunteers grimaces slightly during the Red Cross Blood Drive sponsored by
the I. F. C. and Panhellenlc Council. The
original goal of 200 pints was easily surpass-

ed. John S. Williams, president of the InterFraternity Council, considered the drive an
overwhelming success.
(WHITE PHOTO)

Va Passes Local Version:

No-Fault Covers Unconditionally
able no-fault plan within four
years.
Last week, Virginia Senators reluctantly passed a nofault Insurance bill crying
"federal blackmail" and accusing Insurance companies
of wanting "to get rid of lawyers." The bill Is to face a
hostile House of Delegates in
the near future.
No-fault Insurance permits
persons injured in auto accidents to collect damages from
their own insurance company.
By eliminating emotional Jury
trials, no-fault insurance
would ensure swifter compensation. Payments would be
based more on need rather
than courtroom skill, since

every company would reimburse the injured party Immediately
According to the Virginia
version of the bill, a person Injured in an auto accident can
be reimbursed by his own lnlnsurance company for up to
$2,000 in medical bills and
loss-of-work payments, regardless of who was at fault
In the accident. In addition,
the bill also bans lawsuits
when losses are less than
$750.
Many of the lawyers in
the Virginia Senate voted for
the bill reluctantly In the face
of an upcoming federal nofault Insurance bill which Is
expected to carry more strin-

gent requirements. A bill was
Introduced in Congress last
week which, If approved, would
become mandatory In all
states not having no-fault laws
of their own.
"When you're going to legislate," said Sen. H. Selwyn
Smith (D-Prince Williams) ,
the bill's committee chairman, "Pd rather legislate In
the halls of the legislature of
the Commenwealth of Virginia
than on Capitol Hill In Washington, D.C."
The Senate's bill sets minimum requirements to meet
and describes a model no-fault
plan that would be imposed on
(continued on Page 6)
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Theft Solutions
Must Be Found
a
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Lighter Side

/{on, Gerry Hit the Slopes
■By Gregory Byrne

There's something to be said for a President who always keeps one step ahead of
things. When the nation headed Into the worst
economic slump in recent history, Gerry Ford
headed to Japan. When things started getting rough for Rocky, Ford decided that a
world-wide tour of inspection Just might be
the thing to perk up flagging executive energy.
And now that the economy really is shot to
hell, there's probably more than a little truth
to the rumors about Betty finding those tickets
to Tierra del Fuego.
But Ford isn't the only honcho gobbling up
greenbacks in an effort to lift his spirits.
Over Christmas vacation this year, Ronald
Carrier lead a following of administrators
and assorted staff members on a pilgrimage
to the shrine of Massanutten ski lodge for a
two-day meditation and consciousnessraising session.
Of course, it was called something more
official sounding like "Planning and Development Seminar" or something like that, but the
thought remains the same. Being a good economist, Carrier was only doing his part to win
the war on inflation by pumping the economy
full of nicely inflated, deflated, depressed,
recessed, and otherwise mutilated U.S. sawbucks.
In fact, we understand that the happy-golucky planners and developers were even honored by a call from our noble Great White
Chief — all the way from Colorado.
"Ron , baby, what's happening?"
"Not too much, Ger. You in the country for
a change?"
"Ha ha. Yeah, ran outta places to go."

"Know what you mean. Pm waiting for Hawaii
this summer. Pan Am has got this great package deal."
"It's easier when you've go Air ForceOne."
"I suppose so.
public service."

Ah, the fringe benefits of

"You bet. What I really called about was
to congratulate you on following my lead and
letting those fives and tens flow. Our economy needs the money right now. And it's especially good since you're combining this noble
economic gesture with a business enterprise.
What do you call It?"
"A planning session for my staff."
"Oh yeah. Well the powder is nice here too. I
got in a good morning on the western slopes
and hope to hit the big boy before dinner."
"Much icing?"
"Naw. They wouldn't dare let It Ice up with
me here."
"Well, we've only got man-made here."
"Well, life's rough all over, Ron. Listen, I
gotta go look at my Christmas presents so
the press can get a few photos. It's been nice
talking business with you."
"You too, Ger. And listen, about »76. . ."
"Sure, Ron. Sure."

BY TIM O'LEARY
The oppressive weight of vandalism has
once again surfaced on the Madison College
campus. The actions of a misguided and
Immature few have paved the way for future
misunderstandings between administration
and student. What was once a minor problem to be easily reckoned with has become
a grave matter for all those concerned with
the well being of the school. Solutions to
the dilemma, though not easy to come by, can
and must be found. The horrible menace of
theft and vandalism must be stopped. Security of one's possessions is a basic human
liberty which cannot be Jeopardized.
Vandalism and theft have appeared in many
forms since the beginning of the 1974-75
school year. The most malicious form of
destructive activity occured when an Immense
marble slab, used as a bathroom stall wall,
was literally kicked from Its hinges. There
are no simple answers as to why these outbreaks of hostility occur. One can only guess
what might be achieved If this destructive
form of energy was rerouted or channeled
Into areas of constructive pursuit. This
approach, however, might be considered
naive. Realistically speaking, the only ready
solutions to the problem are to tighten security procedures, offer monetary rewards for
information leading to the arrest of criminals,
and enlist the unswerving support of the student body.
Undoubtedly, the rash of vandalism and
theft will leave Its Indelible mark on future
relations between administration and student.
It seems sad, but a prevailing air of distrust
may also linger among the students themselves. This .is probably the harshest and
most unfortunate result on the delinquent's
attack on college society.
One shining example of how theft can turn
student against student occured recently in
Ashby dorm. Over Thanksgiving vacation four
rooms were broken into and four expensive
stereos were purloined. The choice of which
rooms to break Into was not accidental, as the
thief knew exactly where to find the most expensive equipment.
The end result of this shocking Incident is
that the previous feeling of trust enjoyed by
Ashby's inhabitants has been replaced by fear
and resentfulness. They believe, and rightly
so, that one of their own residents was responsible for the mass burglury.
A casual observer can only speculate what
might happen if this menace Is not nipped in
its adolescence. Rigid and forceful inspection
procedures and reduction of student liberties
could result. Dorms could be closed to visitors and security personnel allowed to inspect
rooms at will. These disheartening views of
the possible future, though possibly exaggerated, may not occur If each and everyone
of us does our best to halt vandalism and
theft. We are the ones who set examples
for our peers and contemporaries. We must
fight to see that the adequate laws now on
the college lawbooks are enforced and not neglected. Finally, we must not leave tempting
offers to burglers or vandals by leaving our
rooms unlocked or possessions unguarded.
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'Educated9 Students ?
To The Editor:
I was shocked and a mazed at
the ignorance displayed by socalled "educated" students
during the showing of " Freaks" Saturday night (Jan.25).
I pity the person who regards the sight of a mlcrocephalic, mongoloid, Siamese
twin, or grossly deformed
person as something humor-

ous. Perhaps those who laughed should take a little outing
to one of the state institutions
for the mentally retarded. It
should prove to be a most enjoyable aiid entertaining exeven laugh until they cry.
Signed,
Emljle Deterdlng
Box 828
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* No-Fault Covers
(continued from Page 1)
any state that doesn't act on
Its own. These requirements
Include: compensation tor
medical and rehabilitation expenses, loss-of-pay compensation, payment of funeral fees
If a death is involved, and requirement of the Insurance
company to pay within 30 days
under threat of harsh penalties. The sponsors of the Senate bill hope that these measures will cut approximately
$1 billion from the annual Insurance fees that Americans
pay annually.
The cost of a typical New
York Allstate Insurance Policy in 1973 was $134. After
the no-fault Insurance plan
was passed, the premium fell
to $85- mainly since costly
lawsuits were eliminated.
Massachusetts, who Instituted a no-fault plan In 1970
said that the average premium
for minimal auto insurance
has dropped 37%.
Florida's Insurance rates
have dropped 26% since 1972.
Most Virginia constituents expect the bill to reduce Insurance premiums.
According to a detailed study
by Senator Smith, the bill
would provide for no savings
at all, despite estimates that
the no-fault bill will reduce
personal injury premiums in
Virginia by about 5% due to
reducing the number of court
cases.
However Sen. Edward M.
Holland (D-Arlington), the
bill's chief patron, said he
believes the bill would cover
about 50% of the personal
Injury auto insurance claims
in Northern Virginia.
Currently, 21 states have
no-fault Insurance plans, although more than half of
these plans are not adequate in comparison with the
federal model.
Critics, involving mostly trial lawyers, claim that
*

the bill restricts the right
to sue, lessons the burden
of responsibility on drivers
as a whole and encourages
reckless drivers to drive even more recklessly.
The American Trial Lawyers
Association was the
largest opponent on the Hill
last May when the Senate nofault bill was undergoing debate. The Lawyers saw it
as a threat to its members
livelihoods. The Department
of Transportation said that
of the $6.6 billion paid as
auto liability Insurance premiums in 1970, $1.4 billion
went intn lawvors' fees.
Inaurance companies do not
believe that the bill -will liA SOLITARY SNOWMAN watches as an unexlate Saturday night.
mit law suits. The bill does
pected snowfall begins to cover the campus
(MORGAN PHOTO)
not have a setoff, or recovery procedure, once a suit
is settled. Under a setoff,
an individual who wins a moncussed problems and solutions
situation.
By DEB SEMPLE
etary award in court would
The professors of Madison
jne encounters within certain
This panel discussion, held
subtract any money that he
College lore} PC .n the panstructures & circumstances. January 30 in WCC, was the
has already collected from his
el discussion, "Critical ChoiThe dialogue was often hum- second lecture in the continown insurance company from
ces
for People," set out
orous, but there were obvi- uing series "Yoou're Half the
this award. In other words,
to analyze the numerous lifeous serious undertones. Ev- Apple." The next lecture,
if an individual has collected
styles open to the working
ery member stressed the need sponsered by the Student Life
$2,000 In no-fault claims from
class; but they ultimately profor finding self-satisfaction Committee, will be held on
his own insurance company
ved that professors are very
and the necessity of being a- February 6 at 7:00 and Is enof $7,500, the individual would
human people. The six memble to adjust with each new titled "Women's Role-1975.'
collect only $5,500.
ber panel represented a cross
The Insurance companies
section of diversified lifebelieve the setoff is necesstyles.
Just Arrived
The group candidly dlssary to limit suits, since inRings, Braclets, Necklaces, Earrings
dividuals would be discour***** **********
and
aged from filing suits if
they knew any money already
TF'S GRADS PROF'S EARN
Spring Tops From $7.00
collected would be taken off
$2000 or more & FREE 5-8
plus
the top of a court settlement.
WEEKS IN EUROPE, ASIA,
Insurance companies also say
A FRIC A. Nationwide edu Select group of pants, shirts, jackets
"the $750 threshold Is much
cational organization needs
Half Price
too low since hospital costs
qualified leaders for H.S.
average nearly $100 a day.
and College groups. Send
The bill was voted out
name, address, phone,
66 E. Market St.
Open Frl. nlte til 9:00
of the Senate Commerce and
school, resume, leadership
Labor Committee unanimousexperience to: Center for
ly, and was carried by a
Foreign Study, P.O. Box
32-7 majority by the Virginia
606, Ann Arbor, MI 48107.
Senate on Jan.30.
***************
The no-fault insurance
bill has been debated by the
Virginia General Assembly for the past four years.

/ Don V Believe It !

Professors Analyze Lifestyles

THE BODY SHOP

STUDENT SPECIAL

The Latest in
Hair Shaping

Briefs

(continued from Page t)
six miles away from where
Hays and Frlas were killed.

Opinion Divided
Public opinion is closely
divided concerning the fate of
the Watergate def endents as a
recent gallup poll reported.
Forty three per cent of those
polled felt that John Mitchell,
H. R.Haldeman,JohnEhrlichman, and Robert Mardlam
should be pardoned while 44
per cent opposed the action. Another 13 per cent had no opinion on the matter.
A substantial majority of
persons interviewed (73 per
cent) believed the defendents
received a fair trial. Almost
the same percentage also agreed with the guilty verdicts
for each man who was found
guilty In the recent Watergate
cover-up trial.
Thirty four per cent thought
the men should receive a Jail
sentence while 30 per cent said
they should be fined. Fifteen
per cent would impose a Jail

sentence and fine. Another
four per cent believed the defendents should receive neither Jail sentence or fine. Seventeen per cent did not express an opinion.

Tuesday Night

CHICKEN SPECIAL

& Styling
At

5 to 7 pm
ONLY

Lorren
Room 202
48 W. Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

$

2

Per Person!
Yes, each Tuesday night from
5 to 7 pm... chicken platter,
3 pieces, cole slaw, and
vegetable of the day, garlic
bread. It's delicious... pan fried,
fresh Rockingham poultry!
Join us for "good eatin".

THE LIBRARY NORTH
68 S. Cariton St.
At Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Next To Pizza Hut
Checks Accepted With Student ID.
, , . , . , . , . . . I I . 1 I . • ! I . > t
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Trip to Russia:

- Announcements -

"A Unique Experience
My MARY KICHARDSON
"It you want to' take a
vacation, don't go to Russia."
said Ron Heatwole after
s|K'iiding 18 days in the Soviet
I'nion during Christmas
break.
"But if you want a unique
experience, go." he added.
Seven Madison students
spent live days in Leningrad
and 13 days in Moscow on a
tour sponsored by the Madison
College foreign language
department and organized by
Dr. Klizabeth Neatrour. The
trip gave the students, who
are mostly Russian Studies
majors, a chance to personally observe and experience the customs, habits
and attitudes of the Russian
people.
On the hole, the students
felt that the people of Russia
were no differnt than those in
this country. As Judy Moon
observed. "The government
cannot destroy the basic
values of the people."
However, the students were
impressed with many of the
Russian characteristics and
felt that Americans could
•learn something" from the
Soviets. The Russians are
intensely proud of their
history and culture and are
much more cultural-minded
than Americans, said Linda
Robinson.
They also exhibit great
signs of affection between
members of the same sex. As
Robinson said. "They do a
great deal of touching, which I
think is fantastic."
Among the Russians there
is a great deal of interest in
America. The Moscow
students are big fans of
American musicians Elton
John and John Denver. They
are also fans of the Kennedy
family.
Dr. Neatrour said a
Moscow cab driver refused to
accept her cab fare and told
her to use it " to buy a flower

to put on Kennedy's grave."
The guides throughout the
tour were very complimentary when speaking of
(he Madison students. They
were especially impressed
with the students' knowledge
ol Russian History and
literature.
Most Russians are very
indifferent
about
their
government. On the whole the
students agreed. "Mie\ don't
know anything different and
they don't really care."
Robinson spoke to a man who
wished to leave Russia and
come to America. - "You
tourists cannot see the truth
about living in Russia; the
KGB 'the Soviet Secret
Police i is everywhere," he
said.
Also noted by the students
was the Soviet's complete
rewriting of history. The
czars, along with Tratsky,
Stalin, and Kruschev, have
been totally eliminated from
Russian history. Dr. Neatrour
even spoke of a famous
painting of Russian leaders in
which Stalin was simply
"painted out."
On the other hand, the
Soviets greatly admire Lenin.
Several students stood in line
at Lenin's grave for hours,
and portraits of Lenin abound
in the cities. Ron Heatwole
commented, "Lenin is like
God to them."
Robinson was amazed at
the humbleness and obedience
to God exhibited by the
Russian people in church. She
spoke of the total lack of
freedom of religion in the
Soviet Union.
"There are few established
churches," she said, "and the
people who attend them are
subject to persecution in
employment and reduction of
privileges."

Debate Team Reaches Octofinals
The Madison College Debate Team reached the octoflnals last weekend before being eliminated in the William
and Mary Marshall-Wythe Debate Tournament atWllllamsburg.
A team composed of Patrick Fitzgerald, a Junior from
Fincastle, and Renee Wenger,
a sophomore from Broadway,
defeated teams from the University of Richmond, Duke,
St. Anselms and Old Dominion
before being eliminated from
the competition.
Madison's other entry in
the tournament was composed
of H.T. Vaught, a sophomore
from Independence, and Roger
Wells, a sophomore from
Buchanan. They defeated teams from Washington and Lee,
Kings College and Duke before
being eliminated.
The Madison debate team's

next tournament will be Feb.
7-9 at Kings College in
Wilkes-Barre, PA.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

Dr. Neatrour backed this
up by describing an incident
which occurred at the border,
asjbe group was entering the
Soviet Union. Neatrour was
asked if anyone in the group
was in possession of a Bible.
Although Bibles are permitted
lor personal use by tourists, it
is against Soviet law to bring
them into the country with the
intent of distributing them to
Russian citizens.
While visiting the Lenin
Library, the students were
told the Library contained all
the major newspapers in the
world. One student inquired
about the absence of such
American papers as the New
York Times, and was told that
the Times was a minor importance and would not be
read by a sufficient number of
people to warrant its display.
The students were introduced to persons whom
they felt had been sent for
purpose 0f promoting the
Soviet political system. A
journalist who is known to be
as prominent as Walter
Cronkite. participated in a
"round-table" discussion at
the Moscow House of
Friendship. These type of
Houses exist in both Leningrad
and Moscow and provide
activities and entertainment
to tourists. The discussion
errupted into a "heated"
policy argument between
Posmer and several of the
students. The students felt
Posmer was introduced to
them to expound the "Party
line."
The group met several
Moscow University students
Irani the House of Friendship
and they felt more free to
change the subject when
(continued on Page 5)

SPOKES &
COMPANY

Frl.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

The Last Detail, a movie
starring Jack Nicholson, will
be shown by the Campus Program Board on February 8 In
Wilson Hall at 8 p.m. Admission is 50? plus ID.
Bruce Lee, starring In The
Chinese Connection, can be
seen on February 15 at 8 p.m.
in Wilson Hall. Admission is
free with ID.
Cabaret, the Academy Award Winning film starring
Liza Minelll and Joel Grey,
will be shown February 12 in
Wilson Auditorium at 7 and
9 :30 p.m. Admission Is 50?
plus ID.
A special course on "You
and Your Marriage" will be
offered to the general public at
Madison College, beginning
Feb. 6.
The course will meet on
Thursday nights from 7 to 8:30
p.m. in Room 101 of Moody
Hall. Registration will be on
JOBS ON SHIPS! NO exp erience required. Excellent
pay. World wide travel.
Perfect summer Job or
career. Send $3.00 for Information. SEA FAX, Dept.
Uj5 P.O. Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362

Feb. 6 in the classroom. Classes run to April 24 and there
Is a $20 fee.
The course, offered through
the Madison Department of
Continuing Education, will be
taught by Dljan Saadatmand.
Dr. Saadatmand is an associate professor of home economics at Madison.
The course is planned to
examine everyday episodes of
marriage and is designed for
the joint attendance of married
couples and adult individuals,
a college spokesman said.
Various topics of common
marital situations will receive
in-depth analysis during the
course, the spokesman said.

Orange lilossom

Sx
?fyMtfa&ltoa,m

W30
Holly.
As unique as it is beautiful.
Just in time for happiness.
Just in time for love.

GLASSNSR JEWELERS
16 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
1*3^-2222

/^"OilE^\
/
OF THE \
/ YEAR'S 10
\
/ BEST FILMS!" \
New York Magazine • WPIX-TV • Group W (WINS)
New York Post • New Republic • New Leader
New York Daily News • Gannett Newspapers • After Dark
Cue Magazine • Newsweek • The National Observer • Life Magazine

\

WINNER "BEST ACTRESS" UVULLMANN

Urftst bTiitery of
Aiy Ilk. Sbei

brt.

ATM
3,5,10 SpMds

Alt Kinds of

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street

Business Majors Interested in
Joining Delta Sigma Pi, a professional Business Fraternity
are invited to an informal
smoker on Wednesday, Feb. 5,
1975 at 6:00 p.m. in Meeting
Room C.

55

CtaaUtt
Stnrkt DtpirtMHt
Tel. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Street

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

Burger Chef

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

306 N. Mason St

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

A Meal for. Everyone

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

(f\ ^C^

Fafl

■ CPJ Movie Committee

HI&
r^S:?"
Max von Sydow

LivUllmann
The Emigrants

Screenplay by JanTroel andBengt Forslund From a novel by
V*em Moberg Produced by Bengl Forslund Directed by Jon foel
technicolor* A Svensk F Jmodustn Production
•» rnQJ
From Warnar Bros IpA W»rn»r Communicattont Company

/

,
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* Trip to Russia

It's All in the Form...
... AS KIMO ESAREY explains to Tom Tutwller about
the art of snow balling. (MORGAN PHOTO)

teWJ
Dress Your
[VALENTINE; In Hearts

(continued from Page 4)
talking with the Moscow
students.
Although the
Moscow students did push the
Party line, there was much
less pressure than there was
Irom Posmer.
The students were highly
impressed by the "tremendous" Soviet system of public
transportation. There are.few
cars in Moscow, - most
citizens travel by train, trolley
bus, or Metro, the latter which
Kathy Elich described as
"immaculately clean" and
"beautifully constructed."
Because the Soviet Union is
;i police state, there is no
danger for girls wishing to
wander about the streets at
night. Most of the students
said they felt "amazingly
tree' to walk about wherever
they wanted to. Dr. Neatrour
said that there is a restriction
which doesn't allow
Westerners ,to travel 40
kilometers beyond the city
limits
without
special
governmental permission.
The U.S. has a similar law
restricting Soviets who visit
America.
Asked what they enjoyed
most about their trip, the
students mentioned their
viewing th Bolshoi and Kirov
ballets, and their visits to
country estated and historical
palaces. . In particular, the
students mentioned the
partially restored Catharine's
Palace in the small village of
Pushkin, which is right outside Leningrad, and St. Basil's
Cathedral in Red Square
known as the "onion towers."
Several of the students

Wilson Jewelers
•

_

Wekowes til stidtits to
Dowitowi HorrisosbsTfl
Take advaitage of oer
profession! services
Year Registered Jeweler
83 So. Main St.
434-4693

Valentine Brief and Boxer Underwear
Valentine "Wrap Around" Bath Kilts
Valentine "Red or White" Terry Socks
Valentine Pajamas
Valentine T-Shirts

9 Free Valentine Gift Wrap
^(Eljarlesjiailjiaa, |nr.'
fi

102 S. Mam SI Hamsonburg

**4*iHMMWk

emerged from their experience
with
serious
reflections. Linda Robinson
said that although they joke
about communism in some of
her classes, she now realizes
that living under communism
is no! funny and hopes that
"our political leaders are very
careful in their dealings with

the Soviet Union."
Ron Heatwole said he felt
all the students were ready to
come back to the U.S. after a
very short while. He feels that
every American should visit
the Soviet Union at least once
"so that they can realize just
how good we have it here."

Insurance Considered
Vandalism Lfiads to Study
By STEVE PERLIK
The Increasing rate of thefts
at Madison College has prompted the Commission of Student Services to look Into a new
type of Insurance for students.
Last semester, 180 cases of .
vandalism and thefts were reported with a total loss of
$11,000.
uf egg Larraway, a student
member of the Student Services Commission, hopes to
see a student theft Insurance
program begin here at Madison to aid those plagued by
thefts.

When Carraway found
himself one of the many victims on campus, he joined
others researching the idea of
Insurance to help students who
had been vandalized.
I

The student theft insurance,
which Is now found at many
universities, is sponsored by
the National Student Service.
Specifics are now being planned by the Interdorm Council
and will be made public in the
near future.

Applications Available
Applications for the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant are now available for
the 1975-76 academic year,
in room 202 Varner House.
Students will be eligible
for a grant if they meet several Important criteria.
1. They have established their financial need by
means of the Basic Grant
application.
2. They began or wlH
begin their post-high school
education AFTER April 1,
1973. There are exceptions
to this requirement, however.
These exceptions are: (a) if
they were enrolled prior to
April 1, 1973, in a course
of study (whether or not for
credit) which was remedial in
nature; (b) if they were enroUed, prior
to April 1,
1973, "In a course of study
(whether or not for credit)
which was designed to prepare them for regular enrollment In an institution of post
secondary education; (c) if
they wet* enrolled prior to

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•»•■•■•■•■•■

Spend a milder moment
. IN SPANKY'S CLUB ROOM

April 1, 1973, In an institution of post secondary education while still enrolled in
high school; or (d) if they
were enrolled, prior to April
1, 1973, in an institution of
post secondary education
which was not eligible for participation in the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant
Program prior to April 1,
1973. The financial aid officer may be able to help
students if assistance is needed.
3. Students will be enrolled In an eligible program
at one of the over 5,000 colleges, universities, vocational, technical, or career training schools which have been
determined eligible for the
Basic Grant Program, if a
student has any questions regarding the eligibility status
of their school please contact the financial aid officer
at the school you are planning
to attend. STUDENTS ATTENDING MADISON COLLEGE ARE ELIGIBLE.
4. You are a U.S. Citizen or are In the U.S. for
other than a temporary purpose and intend to become a
permanent resident of the
Trust Territories of Pacific
Islands.

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

An Adventure in Gourmet Eating
in Downtown Harrisonburg
open until 12 on Friday & Saturday

SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St. - 434-7647

H.eli while you wsit
Free Parkinf
STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
414-108*
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Location:
Warn pier Bldg. (next to the
Generation Gap on Main Street)

Mailing Address:
the BREEZE
c/o Communication Arts
Zirkle House

Phone:
(433)-6127 (ads)
(433)-6596 (editorial)

Deadlines:

** **'*

Ads-

Noon on Tuesday for the

Friday issue and 6 p.m. on
C33\'

T

Saturday for the Tuesday issue

C^v

^

Classifieds- 2 p.m. on Mondays
and Fridays (payment in advance)
Copy- 2 p.m.

on

Mondays

and Fridays
(all ropy must be typed!)
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Women's
Swimmers
Take WVU
Diane Cayce won three races
Saturday to pace the Madison
College women's swim team to
a 68-54 win over West Virginia
University.
Cayce took first places
In the 100-yd. Individual medley, the 100 yd. breaststroke,
and the 100 yd. butterfly. She
was also a member of the
winning medley relay team.
Other Individual winners
for Madison were Randl Reppen In the 50-yd. butterfly
and Rhoda Morton In the 200
yd. freestyle.
The Duchesses took both
relays, with the team of Kurz,
Cayce, Reppen and Belanger
winning the 200-yd. medley
relay and the team of Chamblee, Butters, Morton and Belanger winning the 200-yd.
freestyle relay.
Madison Is 1-5 on the
year. The Duchesses host
Mary Washington Thursday at
4 p.m.

False Start
A MADISON SWIMMER Jumps the gun as Madison defeats
West Virginia University 68-54 In weekend action.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

Duchesses Hold Off VCU Surge
For Late One Point Victory
The Madison College Women's basketball team held off
a late V.C.U. surge Saturday
to post a 68-67 win over V.C.U.
Down 56-45 with less than
nine minutes of play left,
V.C.U., led by Loretta Serednl, went on a scoring binge
that brought them within one
point of Madison, 64-63, with
2:57 to go. Serednl scored
14 points, mostly on outside
shots, within a six minute

y

period.
Madison and V.C.U. exchanged baskets twice, and the
Duchesses still held a onepoint lead when V.C.U. brought
the ball lnbounds with 42 seconds remaining. Madison's
Lynn Abbott forced a crucial
V.C.U. turnover, though, when
she drew a charge from Serednl with 19 seconds left.
V.C.U. was forced to
foul Madison to gain control
of the ball, but when Madison's

GITCHELL'S

Cameia Shop

Portrait Studio

Complete Camera Supplies
And Free Film on Kodacolor
and B & WFllm

1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE
79 E. Market Street, Harrlsonburg
434-5314

Campus Program Board
presents a
COFFEEHOUSE

featuring

JOURNEYMAN'S
GRACE
Friday, February 7
9:00 pm
WCC Ballroom (north) Admission: 25c

Pat Reynolds missed a free
throw, V.C.U. could only muster a desperation shot from
mid-court that fell short as
the buzzer sounded.
Madison had jumped off
to a 13-5 lead early In the
game, but V.C.U. again led
by Serednl's outside shooting,
held a 33-31 halftlme advantage.
The Duchesses outscored
V.C.U. 25-12 In the first eleven minutes of the second half
prior to Serednl's scoring burst.
Top scorer for Madison
was Katherlne Johnson with 22
points. Gayle Freshwater led
the Madison rebounding with
12. Serednl led V.C.U. with
31 points.
The Duchesses, 6-3 on the
year, travel to Lynchburg
Tuesday and host William and
Mary Friday at 7 p.m.

f

Intramural Scene
By BILL SULLIVAN

Every league except B League has a two way tie for first
place with each team having a
3-0 record. Grasshopers is
3-0 In B League In first place.
Following are the standings
In each league: A League:
Space Cowboys and White Sons
are both 3-0, tied for first place. Logan 2A and Keg are
tied for second with 2-1 records. Armadillos and Those
Hanson Devils hold third place'
with 1-2 records. B.S.A. and
Wombats are tied for the cellar with wlnless 0-3 records.
B League: Grasshoppers
hold first place with a 3-0 record. Hosers, White Weo, and
Spe are all tied for second place with 2-1 records. Third
place has three teams with 1-2
records: AXP I, Chandler B,
and Logan 2B. Hanson B, 0-3,
holds last place.
League C: Lamar, 3-0, and
TKE, 3-0, are tied for first.
Showalter A Is second, with a
2-1 record. Shorts I, OX white, Ikenberry 2C, and Logan 2C
are all tied for third with 1-2
records. Chandler C Is In last
with a 0-3 record.
League D: M and M/l and

r

Sheldon I are 3-0 and In first
place. Delta Sigma Pi, Shorts
2A, and D.S.Flyers are all in
second place with2-1 records.
OX red, Upper West and TEX
are all In last place with 0-3
records.^,^
League E: A.P.O. and KEGII
are 3-0, AAP is 2-1,Bongers,
TKE B.Dalton Gang,and Showalter 5 are all 1-2 , and Sheldon n Is last at 0-3.
League F: EN and L.I.S.
are both 3-0, In first place.
ETT and Gllck are next with
2-1 records. B.C.A.A. and
Shesdmoes are both 1-2, and
Courters and SPE II are in
last place with 0-3 records.
League G: Shorts 2B and
Hanson III are In first at 3-0
Ikenberry n and Scrubs are in
second with 2-1 records, EN II
and B302 are next with 1-2 records, and T.F.C. and OX IH
are last with 0-3 records.
League H: White A and Hanson TV lead with 3-0 records.
Old Tearr and White Walls are
In second place with 2-0 records. Ashby A, Logan 2D, and
Ikonberry HI are tied for third
pl^ce with 1-2 records. Avengers are at the bottom with a
0-3 record.

1

Swim Team Loses

By DONNA BABYLON
The Madison College mens
team was defeated by William
and Mary In weekend competion, 68-46. Despite the
final score, five team records
were broken.
Co-captain Tom Schmaltz
lowered his own 200 freestyle
record from 2:03.2 to 2:02.3.
Tom also swam his best time
in the 500 freestyle. Bob
Jones sliced his own record by
.5 lowering his time to 2:
20.0.
Paul Weber In the
200 breaststroke changed his
old record from 2:33.7 by
coming home with a time of
2:32.2.
Triple winner Rick Sulzer established two new records. He lowered his 200
butterfly record from 2:16.5
to 2:14.8. In the 500 freestyle, Sulzer changed the records from 5:48.3 to 5:39.9.
His other victory was In the
1000 yard freestyle.
Diver Steve Peduto remained undefeated , winning
both events of the one meter
diving. Co-captain Lou Suta

backed Peduto in diving competition by placing 2nd. Suta
returned to swim the 200 Individual Medley in his best
time of 2:19.2.
The swimmers have this
weekend off, but they will be
preparing for the Virginia
State Swimming Championship
which will be held February
13, 14, and 15 at W and L
University.
The next dual
meet scheduled will be away
at Towson State College on
February 15.

Announremen Is
The Emmlgrants, a movie
starring Llv Ullmann and directed by Ingmar Bergman, will
be shown on February 5 at 8
p.m. In Wilson Auditorium. Admlssion Is 75? plus ID.
Tom Nardl, assistant director of the Madison College
Placement Office, will present
a lecture on Strategies and
Tactics for Getting a Government Job February 6 at7p.m.
In the lobby of White Hall.
The lecture Is sponsored by
Pi Gamma Mu Honor Society.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg 's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main S«
With A Complete
Camera Shop
.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

\
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Cagers Triumph 82-56
By JOHN HARNSBERGER

jr-

Leon Baker Eyes Basket
LEON BAKER PUTS In a shot for two points as the Dukes
defeat Farlelgh-Dlckenson. The Dukes held their opponents 42 points under their season average of 98 points
per game. Sherman Dillard led the way with a career
♦-nigh of 40 points. (MORGAN PHOTO)

Holding a team 42 points
below their average Is not
common in basketball, but the
Madison Dukes did it to a
Division HI power Saturday
night.
Sherman Dillard broke
his individual game scoring
record of 38 points by pumping in 40 as the Dukes routed
Falrlelgh - Dickinson's
Jersey Devil's 82-56. Dillard's previous record was set
last year In the Citrus Invitational Tournament against
Valdosta State.
The first half was no comparison to what the final score
indicated. The two teams traded baskets and the lead until 13:14 was left, when David
CorreU put Madison ahead for
good with a 15 ft. Jumper.
The Dukes were unable to
break the game open, however.
The Dukes seemed to become
inspired when John Cad man
made a spectacular play two
feet above the rim. Cadman
came down the center of the
lane and rammed in a controversial but very exciting
shot off a rebound. A calm
discussion ensued over the art
of goal-tending and the visiting coach was administered
a technical foul. Coach Lou
Campanelli was very pleased
with Cadman's efforts for the
evening and said, "he played
his first solid game of the
season." Cadman scored 12
points and grabbed 6 rebounds.
Madison led 37-32 at the end
of the first half.

The Dukes completely
controlled the tempo in the
second half. The Devils usually could muster only one
shot.
Freshman sensation
Leon Baker led seemingly unlimited fast breaks and dazzled the crowd with his ballhandling and passing which resulted In 10 assists. Those
passes usually were caught
by Dillard right under the
basket for lay-ups or outside
for his patented Jumper. Dillard scored three baskets In
a row three different times in
the game. He made 18 of
23 shots on the night for a
phenomenal 78% from the
floor.
Halfway through the second half, the Dukes employed
a spread-out formation (4corner's) similar to North
Carolina's. This completely
opened up the middle of the
"court for the guards to penetrate and enabled the Dukes
to outscore their opponents

45-24. Madison shot 60.6%
in the second period compared
to a dismal 29% for Fairlelgh-Dicklnson.
Asked to compare the current team to last year's, Coach
Campanelli cited more depth
and rebounding power as benefactors. He said that the play
of Pat Dosh and David CorreU has taken "some pressure off Sherman Dillard."
CorreU led aU rebounders
by retrieving 10 against FDU
as Madison dominated the
boards, 41-21. Dosh swished
through 10 points and took
eight rebounds.
The Dukes are now 135 overall and will play at
home Wednesday night instead
of the previously scheduled
March 1, against Lynchburg's
Hornets. This wUl be a very
Important
V.C.A.A. game.
Both Lynchburg and the Dukes
are top teams In the conference, and it should prove to
be a very exciting contest.

Tiibeze

Sports

Seminar Planned
An informal Communication
Arts seminar will be held in
the Small Ballroom of WCC
Thursday evening at 6 p.m.
Refreshments -wot and drywill be served.

Track Team: Successful Weefc
While Setting School Records
By STEVEN JORDAN
The Madison College Indoor track team completed
a busy week Saturday with
a great deal of success.
They
started by defeating
North Carolina A&T.Lynchburg, and Towson State in a
four-way meet held at Lynchburg on Thursday. Madison
tltiled up a meet high 90
points.
Towson State was
^ second with 56 points, followed by North Carolina A&T,
with 50 points, and Lynchburg, with 48 points. One
school record was tied and
another was broken during
the meet. Terry Daley tied
the school record in the 35
lb. weight shot put with a
heave of 34 feet 2 inches.
Keith Pope broke the school
record in the high hurdles
with a 7.6 second time. This

win brought the Dukes record
to 1-1.
Saturday the team traveled to Lexington to compete in the V.M.L Winter Relays. Most of the major
colleges from both Virginia
and North Carolina were represented at the meet. Although Madison failed to take
first^ place in any event,
they did have an outstanding
day in which they broke six^
school records.
Individual
records were broken by Bill
Clay In the pole vault with
a 14 foot vault, and Jerome
Davis in the triple-Jump with
a leap of 45 feet 1/4 inches.
The remaining four records
were aU set by relay teams.
The four mile relay team
made up of Dave Kanon, Chris
McDonald, Mike Greehan, &
David Kiser ran a record
18:11.7, while the two mile

relay team of Brent Good,
Eric Reld, Bruce Bormarth,
and David Tierney ran a record 8:28.8. David Davis,
Mike Miller, BUI Walton,
and Brent Good teamed together In the one-mile relay to run a record 3:32.9,
and the shuttle-hurdle relay team of Keith Pope, B1U
Sollad, Jerome Davis, and
Jerry Cutright ran a record
31.4.
Coach Challace McMlUan
was very pleased with the
teams' performance . He
feels that with some luck the
team wUl be able to place
high In the V.C.A.A. State ,
meet which comes up in
February 15. The team will
see action again on February
12 in a four-way meet against
Lynchburg, V.M.L, and Wake
Fores* at V.M.I. The meet
will start at 6:00.

En -garde
ROBIN LEE OF Madison takes on a John's Hopkins
opponent in a fencing match held at Godwin Hall Friday.
The Duchesses defeated Hopkins 10-6 in their season
opener. The girls are out to better last season's record of 8-4. Their next match will be against Mary
Washington College on Feb. 6 at Fredericksburg.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

